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S UMM A RY O F R EC O MME ND A T IO NS
1.

Australian aid as a cornerstone of foreign policy

1.1

The Australian Government’s forthcoming foreign policy white paper should conceive
of aid alongside diplomacy, trade and security as a strategic imperative and an equally
crucial pillar of the enabling environment to advance Australia’s interests. It should
grant the Australian aid program the legitimacy and budgetary protections granted to
the diplomatic, trade and defence portfolios.

1.2

The foreign policy white paper should clearly outline correlations with the Sustainable
Development Goals and articulate Australia’s intent to achieve them as a foreign policy
priority.

2.

Delivering inclusive and effective Australian aid

2.1

The forthcoming white paper should articulate social and economic inclusion as core,
values-based objectives of Australia’s aid and foreign policy.

2.2

Australia should build upon its established leadership in promoting gender equality and
disability inclusion by recognising how these issues interact, and in response embed
an intersectional inclusion agenda within Australia’s foreign policy.

3.

An inclusive and human-centred approach to security and stability

3.1

The forthcoming foreign policy white paper should adopt an inclusive human security
approach as it outlines Australia’s security and stability priorities, in order to ensure
the stability of our region for all of its people.

3.2

Working with the international community, Australia should play an active and
appropriately-resourced role in securing a global commitment to a UN resolution on
disability, peace and security.

3.3

Australia should take steps to address climate change across all pillars of its forwardlooking foreign policy as an urgent priority, and work to build the evidence base of
impacts on people with disability to ensure the development of inclusive mitigation
and adaptation approaches.

4.

Championing inclusion through Australia’s global diplomatic engagement

4.1

Australia should adopt and embed a twin-track approach to global and regional
engagement by investing in disability-specific fora, while simultaneously supporting
mainstream platforms to become more deliberately and effectively inclusive.

4.2

The forthcoming white paper should outline opportunities for Australia to influence the
major structures and organisations of which it is part, with a view to reforming data
collection practices, improving the shared quantitative understanding of exclusion and
ensuring future budget tracking on disability globally.
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I NTR O D U CT IO N
Late 2016 to early 2017 is likely to be remembered, globally, as a short time
change. It is fitting, then, that Australia should take this moment to think deeply
values and vision as we develop a forward-looking foreign policy direction. This
task requires us to examine and evaluate global trends, but we should also
temptation to allow short-term reactions to guide our thinking as we endeavor
Australia’s long-term place in the world.
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In countries such as the US and the UK, large groups have used their voices and votes to
express concern that they no longer felt represented or included in the political
establishment. There is much to learn from these complex events, but in the process of
building and embedding a truly Australian foreign policy aligned with our values, ambitions
and strengths, we must recognise the process of consultation not as a precursor to the
development of a foreign policy vision, but as an immovable foundation.
An inclusive, long-term and locally-owned foreign policy must be underpinned by an
understanding of the nature of exclusion; who is systemically absent from decision-making,
and why exclusion persists. As an Australian international development agency dedicated to
ending the cycle of poverty, exclusion and disability, CBM Australia’s submission will
therefore champion inclusion not as optional charity, but as a necessary cornerstone of
effective aid, diplomacy and broader foreign policy. In this submission, we will seek to
highlight the need to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Embed Australia’s aid program as an equal cornerstone of foreign policy;
Deliver effective and inclusive Australian aid;
Adopt an inclusive and human-centered approach to security and stability; and
Champion inclusion through Australia’s global diplomatic engagement.

To do so will establish a foreign policy direction within which all Australians – regardless of
disability, gender, national origin or socio-economic status – can identify and recognise
themselves, extending a hand to our neighbours at the edges of a changing world.

1.

A U STR A L I AN A I D A S A CO RN ER STO N E O F FO RE I G N PO L IC Y

Australia’s aid program has a volatile recent history, having been in the last decade alone
characterised by both dramatic increases and decreases in expenditure. In order for any aid
program to be effective in its efforts to alleviate poverty, however, a foundation of
predictability, strategic interconnectedness and inclusion is required. This generates a more
prosperous, stable and safe environment from which Australia, alongside its neighbours, can
benefit.
The Australian Government is well-versed in the value of international development for
advancing Australia’s interests. The strategic and human value of aid investments in
countering violent extremism in our region is, by its very nature, unquantifiable. The
ongoing commitment of Australian aid resources to strengthening health systems in
neighbouring states has not only saved lives abroad, but halted the spread of drug-resistant
disease to nearby – predominantly Indigenous Australian – communities. And commitments
to end poverty and increase economic growth around the world have opened new
economies to Australia, enabling more Australians to engage with our region not only as
global citizens, but as active global partners and investors.
Well-targeted aid is a cost-effective means of exercising geopolitical leadership in line with
key Australian values and areas of strength, and is a crucial pillar in supporting the
achievement of overall foreign policy objectives. Despite this understanding, however, the
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Australian aid program has continued to suffer from budget cuts that undermine its soft
power efficacy, minimise our influence, and deny opportunities to Australians and our
neighbours alike.
The Australian Government’s forthcoming white paper should conceive of aid alongside
diplomacy, trade and security as a strategic imperative and an equally crucial pillar of the
enabling environment for Australia’s interests to be advanced, as well as for contributing to
the achievement of globally agreed goals. In practice, the Australian aid program should be
granted the legitimacy and budgetary protections granted to the diplomatic, trade and
defence portfolios.
Australia would be far from alone in embracing this approach. The Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), agreed by the international community in 2015, provide an overarching
framework for achieving inclusive and sustainable development in line with not only national
interest, but a shared common interest. The SDGs are applicable to all countries and
beyond; in their implementation, they have engaged private sector actors in financing the
ambitious 2030 Agenda.
Australia’s 2003 foreign policy white paper made no reference to the Millennium
Development Goals framework then in place to guide global efforts towards alleviating
poverty. In 2017, however, the SDGs provide the architecture for coordinated engagement
and influence towards goals which stretch well beyond aid and international development,
into the realm of truly global policy. Speaking to the UN General Assembly in September
2015, Minister for Foreign Affairs the Hon Julie Bishop MP noted that ‘the Sustainable
Development Goals can only ever be a statement of ambition unless we plan for how we will
achieve them’1. In line with this sentiment, the forthcoming white paper should clearly
outline correlations with the Sustainable Development Goals and articulate our intent to
achieve them as a foreign policy priority.

REC O MM EN D AT IO NS
1.1

The Australian Government’s forthcoming foreign policy white paper should conceive
of aid alongside diplomacy, trade and security as a strategic imperative and an equally
crucial pillar of the enabling environment to advance Australia’s interests. It should
grant the Australian aid program the legitimacy and budgetary protections granted to
the diplomatic, trade and defence portfolios.

1.2

The foreign policy white paper should clearly outline correlations with the Sustainable
Development Goals and articulate Australia’s intent to achieve them as a foreign policy
priority.

2.

DEL I VE R I NG I N CL U SI V E A N D E FFE C TI VE A U STR A L I A N A ID

In order to maximise effectiveness and to articulate a uniquely Australian aid and foreign
policy, the forthcoming white paper should retain at its heart those values which exemplify
the very best of Australia. Where our communities function best and our people are best
supported, we can often identify a foundation of social, economic and political inclusion.

1
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In the countries of our region, however, exclusion persists. One in five people live with
disability and face systemic barriers to full and rich participation in community and national
decision-making, economic activity, or foundational education2. Women continue to
experience devastatingly high levels of sexual and gender-based violence, as well as
economic and political marginalisation. And children grow in environments where the social
norms underpinning systemic exclusion continue to pervade. These persistent inequalities
are contrary to Australia’s values, the stated priorities of our aid program, and our vision for
a wholly prosperous and stable region.
While Australians are not immune from risk of exclusion on the basis of disability, gender or
ethnicity, the barriers to inclusion become further heightened in environments marked by
entrenched poverty. For women and girls with disability, threats to wellbeing are even more
keenly-felt, as experiences of exclusion and risk of violence are compounded by these
intersecting identities and related norms. In the Pacific, women with disability were found to
fare more poorly than both men with disability and women without disability against metrics
pertaining to education, employment, freedom from violence, economic status, health and
social inclusion3. Women with disability in Cambodia experienced similar levels of intimate
partner violence as women without disability, but reported strikingly higher incidences of
family emotional and physical violence, and non-partner sexual violence4. Despite this
increased risk of household sexual violence, women with disability are largely perceived as
asexual and subsequently experience heightened barriers to accessing sexual and
reproductive health and rights information, or accessing appropriate health services5.
Development practitioners increasingly understand that policy and program interventions
cannot achieve their objectives in comprehensive poverty alleviation and economic growth
while inequalities persist, and when people with disability are unable to participate and
benefit. The exclusion of people with disability from paid employment carries a high cost not
only for individuals, but for societies, due to limitations on productive potential and
implications for families and carers. Globally, the International Labour Organisation
estimates that the economic exclusion of people with disability may cost countries between
1 to 7 per cent of GDP6.
Although globally consistent data collection is a work in progress and paints a fragmented
portrait of the global community of people with disability, indicators of the cost of exclusion
not only to individual wellbeing but to household, community and even national-level
economic growth are emerging:




A study led by the WHO and published by The Lancet found that depression and
anxiety, the most common mental illnesses/psychosocial disabilities, cost the global
economy US $1 trillion per annum. However, every US $1 invested in scaling up
treatment and inclusion leads to a return of US $4 in improved health outcomes and
ability to work7.
In Pakistan, investment in community-based inclusion for people who are blind was
estimated to lead to US $71.8m per annum in increased household earnings.
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Productivity gains over a ten year period were projected to total between US $709
million and US $4.9 billion, depending on whether inclusion models targeted the
entire population of people who are blind, or only those who experience particular
cause-based blindness (e.g. trachoma or river blindness) 8.
Underinvestment in the empowerment and inclusion of people with disability can also
place economic strain on the household through family members having to forgo
productive or remunerated work to act as full-time, unpaid assistants. A study found
the lost income from adult caregivers in Bangladesh to total US $234 million per
annum9; these losses could be easily minimised through early investment in
disability inclusion.

Such losses are substantial, and represent not only an immediate lack of income and
increased vulnerability to entrenched poverty, but also a reduced capacity to engage in
economic activity and contribute to the growth of vibrant and resilient communities in line
with Australia’s foreign policy objectives.
An inclusive foreign policy is fundamental for achieving the globally-agreed goals of reduced
poverty and inequality for all people, everywhere. Australia, in recent years, has taken a
noticeable and globally recognised leadership role in promoting our values on the global
stage through its prioritisation of gender equality and disability inclusion. But at the
intersection of these priorities, people continue to fall through the narrow gap. Effective
inclusion must be intersectional and comprehensive, in order to ensure that all people can
be reached. The forthcoming foreign policy white paper should therefore seek to adopt an
intersectional inclusion agenda, and articulate steps to embed this through international
development programs and policy frameworks.

REC O MM EN D AT IO NS
2.1

The forthcoming white paper should articulate social and economic inclusion as core,
values-based objectives of Australia’s aid and foreign policy.

2.2

Australia should build upon its established leadership in promoting gender equality and
disability inclusion by recognising how these issues interact, and in response embed
an intersectional inclusion agenda within Australia’s foreign policy.

3.

A N IN C L US I VE A N D H U M A N- CE NT RE D A PP RO A CH TO S EC UR IT Y
A ND ST A B IL IT Y

As the global order and systems continue to shift, shape and solidify, our efforts to
understand the changes which will most impact the wellbeing and stability of Australia and
our region should not be confined to the traditional parameters of state boundaries. In 2017
and in the years to come, state-based security risks are being increasingly superseded in
significance by global and regional threats including protracted and non-state crises, and
climate change. These are threats which cross borders with ease, and which threaten not
only states but, even more importantly, the people and communities within them.
Resilience and security increasingly rely upon ensuring the safety of families and individuals
from violence; the capacity of people of all abilities and identities to access those
institutions which exist to support their protection and inclusion, and allow them to exercise
their economic, civil, political, cultural and social rights; and the freedom of all people to live
8
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in dignity. In a dramatically changing world, a core orientation around inclusive, humancentered security can provide an anchor for Australia’s regional efforts. In outlining
Australia’s security and stability priorities, the forthcoming foreign policy white paper should
adopt an inclusive human security approach to ensure the stability of our region for all of its
people.
In the wider global community, the increasing protraction of crises driven by conflict and
compounded by state fragility, food insecurity and the breakdown of institutions providing
necessary early-intervention services in health and other sectors has presented dramatically
new challenges for the world’s aid and development actors. In line with a suggested
overarching inclusion and human security agenda, the potential for Australia to extend its
global leadership in disability inclusion to the peacebuilding policy arena is particularly
notable.
It has long been understood that conflict and disability are inextricably linked by the
frequency of physical injury and psychosocial trauma, inadequate health care, poverty,
malnutrition and displacement characteristic of conflict zones 10. Recent reports from Syria
and surrounding countries, however, indicate that the causation of disability has in some
instances moved from an incidental outcome to a deliberate means of causing long-term
exclusion. Doctors have reported uncommonly high numbers of spinal injuries caused by
targeted sniper fire11, while reporters and local workers – including CBM staff and partners –
have been briefed on military strategies intending to cause paralysis and other disability as
a ‘lifelong humiliation’12 and source of social and political exclusion. In determining how
Australia looks to support people caught in protracted conflict and crisis, a focus on
inclusion should lead us to play an active role in dismantling the norms that perpetuate the
exclusion of people with disability.
Australia has demonstrated admirable and deserved support for the implementation of UN
Security Council Resolution 1325; a landmark resolution which introduced a gender
perspective to conflict, repatriation and resettlement, rehabilitation, reintegration and postconflict reconstruction in recognition of the unique needs and capacities of women and girls.
But no such resolution or unified approach exists to foster the inclusion of people with
disability in peacebuilding. Whether tied to another term on the UN Security Council or
undertaken as an advocacy priority on the global stage, Australia should take on the
challenge of securing a global commitment to a resolution on disability, peace and security
as a major step towards empowering people with disability in rebuilding their communities.
Closer to home, disruption and displacement is reshaping the composition of the Pacific
islands that Australia calls neighbours, with the impact of climate change compelling
growing numbers of people to leave their homes in pursuit of safer and more viable ground.
Climate-driven displacement drives fundamental shifts in the composition of lives and
communities, with impacts ranging from the existential in the shape of compromised
cultural and individual identity, to the practical through disrupted livelihoods and earning
capacity, to the structural with states’ capacity to provide the conditions for human security
being undermined. Evidence indicates that the latter, in particular, impacts people who are
already socially marginalised and possess limited capital assets soonest 13.
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Much like conflict and other globally disruptive occurrences, climate change not only impacts
people with disability in particular and severe ways; it also plays a role in increasing the risk
of disability as a result of increased health challenges and diminished access to effective and
early intervention. The fight against malaria has endured as a key development challenge,
with many gains having been made in traditional contexts. Warming climates and changing
weather conditions, however, are introducing malaria to new zones with insufficient
measures of protection. Among children who contract cerebral malaria, around one in ten
will acquire ongoing neurological impairment such as epilepsy, learning disability, changes
in behaviour, loss of coordination or speech impairment 14.
The impacts of climate change reach well beyond the environmental, and pose fundamental
risks for traditional development activities in sectors including health, inclusion, resilience
and livelihoods. Emerging migratory patterns and security challenges pose additional
implications for diplomatic engagement and efforts to maintain regional stability. Climate
change mitigation and adaptation should, then, cut across the pillars of our foreign policy as
a priority issue for the decade to come. The world’s people – whether in Australia’s remote
communities, the Pacific’s ocean resource-dependent coasts, or Asia’s rice bowls – can
thrive only to the extent that the environments which sustain us thrive. The available
evidence compels us to act, while the choice is still ours to make.

REC O MM EN D AT IO NS
3.1

The forthcoming foreign policy white paper should adopt an inclusive human security
approach as it outlines Australia’s security and stability priorities, in order to ensure
the stability of our region for all of its people.

3.2

Working with the international community, Australia should play an active and
appropriately-resourced role in securing a global commitment to a UN resolution on
disability, peace and security.

3.3

Australia should take steps to address climate change across all pillars of its forwardlooking foreign policy as an urgent priority, and work to build the evidence base of
impacts on people with disability to ensure the development of inclusive mitigation
and adaptation approaches.

4.

CH AM PI O N I N G I N CL U SI O N T H RO U G H A U STR A LI A ’ S GL O B AL
DI PLO M AT IC E N G A GE ME N T

On the global stage, Australia has most often appeared comfortably at home as it cultivates
and exercises a level of influence that belies its size. The multilateral arena is one in which
we have gained much and subsequently stand to lose much, should we succumb to the
isolationism adopted by some of our closest global partners.
In maintaining and maximising our multilateral engagement, we should seek to add depth
where we have strength, and employ this engagement as a tool in achieving our
overarching foreign policy objectives. As articulated above, in Australia’s case this
overarching frame can and should be the pursuit of inclusion. In line with long-established
approaches to disability inclusion and gender equality in policy and programming, we should
embed a twin-track approach to our global and regional engagement by investing in
disability-specific fora, while simultaneously supporting mainstream platforms to become
more deliberately inclusive.
14
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Australia should continue its leading roles in global structures such as the Global Action on
Disability Network, and support to institutions including the Washington Group on Disability
Statistics. In the Asia-Pacific region, our commitment to inclusion should manifest the
principles of ‘nothing about us without us’ by amplifying the civil society voices of people
with disability through ongoing support to structures such as the Pacific Disability Forum
and strengthened engagement with the ASEAN Disability Forum, and by situating this
engagement in a continuum that bridges the local (people with disability and their
representative organisations) with the global (up to the UN Conference of States Parties to
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities).
Australia’s commitment to inclusion, of course, should not sit within the confines of the
disability movement itself; to do so is inherently limiting and fails to recognise the
complexity of identity and experience lived by people with disability. There is a growing
recognition that neither the disability inclusion movement nor the gender equality
movement can effectively achieve their objectives without diversity of representation 15; yet
in 2016, the UN Committee on the Rights of People with Disabilities failed to elect any
women to the governing body, leaving only one woman to continue in an ongoing role
alongside 17 men. In the first instance, Australia should actively support and resource
women with disability to join its delegations to relevant global fora, such as the Conference
of States Parties and the Commission on the Status of Women, and encourage other global
leaders to do the same.
Many of the world’s global and regional organisations could benefit from an increased
qualitative and experience-based understanding of the lives of people with disability. But
many still require support and reform in developing a more robust quantitative knowledge
of the state of disability in our world. At present, while the OECD’s Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) has long implemented a gender marker code to facilitate the improved
tracking of expenditure towards gender equality in member states’ aid programs, no such
marker for disability inclusion exists. Data on disability-inclusive aid investments is
therefore lacking, with no structural mechanism for consistent collection. The establishment
of a disability marker, in the form of a DAC code, would allow for enhanced reporting
standards and ensure improved tracking of development assistance that targets people with
disability, including by sector breakdown.
Australia’s continued engagement in the OECD’s Development Assistance Committee is
sacrosanct, but this should not preclude us from examining how we can contribute to
systemic reform and improvement of this – and other – important global structures to build
a more inclusive international community.

REC O MM EN D AT IO NS
4.1

Australia should adopt and embed a twin-track approach to global and regional
engagement by investing in disability-specific fora, while simultaneously supporting
mainstream platforms to become more deliberately and effectively inclusive.

4.2

The forthcoming white paper should outline opportunities to influence the major
structures and organisations of which it is part, with a view to reforming data
collection practices, improving the shared quantitative understanding of exclusion and
ensuring future budget tracking on disability globally.
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CO NC L US IO N
It may be tempting to consider disability inclusion too narrow an issue for the scope of
Australia’s foreign policy white paper. But with one billion people worldwide – and one in
every five people in a developing country – living with disability, tackling the roots of
exclusion and discrimination is fundamental for ensuring the efficacy of our aid and
development activities. In developing the white paper, the Australian Government should
consider how it can address inclusion across its full breadth by delivering an effective,
inclusive and appropriately-resourced aid program; adopting an inclusive and humancentered approach to security and stability; and championing inclusion through Australia’s
global diplomatic engagement.
Australia has a celebrated recent history of leadership in disability inclusion. This has driven
profound change in not only our region through our aid program delivery, but the wider
international community as a result of our global advocacy and policy development. With its
foundation firmly in Australia’s values of social, economic and political inclusion, the
approach recommended in this submission will not only continue to ensure immediate
benefits to people with disability and their communities in our region; it will also affirm
Australia’s legacy as a global leader, and a committed partner to people with disability
around the world. This is a legacy of which all Australians, of all abilities, can be proud.

A BO UT CB M A UST R AL I A
CBM Australia is an international Christian development organisation, committed to
improving the quality of life of people with disabilities in the poorest countries of the world.
Operating for over 30 years, CBM Australia is the only Australian based international aid
agency working to end the cycle of poverty and disability.
In 2015, we supported projects in 30 countries in Africa, Asia, South-East Asia and the
Pacific with a program budget of $24.4 million. We reached over 7 million people, assisted
almost 6 million people with preventative medication, engaged over 900,000 people in
community programs, and advised 12 Australian development partners including the
Australian Government. We are committed to working in partnership to build a more
inclusive world.
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